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ACTS AS Â BOOMERANG. MORE POLICE GOING CANADIAN NEWS. : ANOTHER WARNINGUncle Sam’s Fish Regulations Pinch 

Atnerican Citizens. Mayor Fleming’s Appointment—Alien 
Labor—The Grant Drowning.

Duluth, Minn., Aug. 6.—An issue in 
which a number of large fish companies 
are said to be interested has been raised 
here. A vigorous protest has been made 
by the A. B<joth Packing Company 
against paying the quarter of a cent duty 
on fish from Canada imposed by the 
Dingley bill. Collector Willieutts yes
terday levied on a cargo of fish brought 
by one of Booth’s steamers. He 
takes the position that the fish cannot be 
admitted free, as they were caught in 
Canadian waters by Canadian fisher-' 
men in the employ of the Booth Com
pany. The company, however, has filed 
a protest in which it is stated that ft is 
an American corporation composed of 
citizens of the United States ; / that the. 
fish were caught by nets owned by the 
company, and werepacked gndtransfw- 
red by it; that for this reason the fish 
should be admitted free under the pro
vision of the Dingley bill which allows 
citizens of the United States to bring in 
free of duty fish which are caught in 
foreign fresh waters. The , decision of 
Collector Willieutts will be appealed to 
the secretary of the treasury. If the 
company is decided against there it will 
be taken into court as a test case.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—The council sat this 
| morning until 2 o’clock. After they had 
decided to offer the assessment commis- 

j sionership to Mayor Fleming at $4,000 
yearly, Mr. Fleming was notified. He 
came in and resigned his position as 
mayor, at the same time expressing 
gratification at thy pleasant relations 
that had existed between him and the 
council. His resignation w;s acc pted. 
and the ex-mayor duly appointed commis
sioner by resolution. Aid. John Shaw 
was then elected to fill the mayor’s chair 

i for the balance of the year.
. Winnipeg. Aug. 6.-Immigration Com- Tacoma, Aug. 5.-Manager Charles

considering the sending into the Yukon m:srion»r McGrearv leaves to-morrow : Miner Goodall, of the Pacific ’ Coast 
of more police, the rush to that terri- for Lethbridge and MacLeod, to arrange i Steamship company, who has been^on 
tory being so great and the necessity for the enforcement of the alien labor the Sound for several days, and who left

™,t sra fë-K ! HHsBsk
strong elective officer to eimmlMe, ,l„, tore,. Toko. conntrÆ, to faf.oli” w!
that territory and send him at oncq,.. A Fort William dispatch says that operate what has been for ^ ^ e
Another point which the government is ’ search is still coing on for the body of ; the only regular line o°f" starmei-fTro 
said to be considering is the propriety I ^r' ®Tan*' drowned’ in the Negigon : Southeastern Alaska. We intend to re-
of reducing the area of the claims. | F'Chatham. Ang. 6-A disastrous fire notant to^ave‘s’'■ ,d>
Under the regulation, as they, exist, a j took place at Baine siding to-day. George the country a °f ™en 6j7*
claim consists of 500 lineal feet, and in- Grows losing his buildings a^d 150 tons gruntled, and advert;se the laikHrTa bad

_________________ Ueht- We feel that if thousands'll men

NEW REGULATIONS sSHs
spiry toward retarding its growth, The 
Pacific Coast Steamship company’s em
ployee®, in compliance with the policy of 
the company, are warning and advising 
people not to go to Alaska before spring. 
The comnany has steamers and can carry- 
thousands of irr-n yet thi« fall, and even 
this rrpntb. but it prefers to preserve 

: l"1'a good reputation of Alaska and a per- 
; mane-t trade. There will b° plenty of 
time for the energetic gold digger to lo-

one man. 1‘ The Size of Claims Will ca(te in the Eldorado next season.
Joseph Lavergne, Liberal M. P. for | Be Reduced “U'f"" seTe-nl we°k.s people have been

Ü ram mon d and Arthabasca, has been j ' *, l”5 '7?r one anoWlpr for
a, ottow, ------------- 55SUT sutr; X

Sod Francisco, Aug. 6. SpeakiBg of Malfeiot, wbo has lost his eight Ottawa. Aug. 7.-The government r^ie’'”, "those’nea’by *
the Cloudy be output of gold, the chief an<] resigned_ ' have decided to appoint an administrator j points to start a respectable city. I fear
clerk of the mint said: “All the gold ------------------------ — for the Yukon country, to increase the ! a congestion of freight there, and he-
brought to this city fromthe Ckmdykc CANADIAN NEWS. number of police by 15, making 115 in , ,ievp many will have to pass the winter
mines does not exceed $800 000, and all _______ f on the trails. Ture it is. about 1,000
that has been taken out this year and Crow’s Nest Railway- ’ J, two Maxim guns wnn borses hflTp gnne nArthi but thpv wi||
sent to the other mints in the country for the Clondyke. ! tiem, ^ Da™* ° 5 *?0T a 8 18 I not- I believe, be able to get the supplies
does not exceed $2,000,000. ______ , vorably suggested as the best man for ; all over the pass in time for the miners

J. C. Butler, of the Pullman Car Com- winnipf g, Aug. 5.—Work is progress- the chief executive officer out there. It to build boats, embark and descend the 
pany, is in receipt of a letter from K. . quietly on the Crow’s Nest Pass was also decided to constitute a court ; river. Ah! but wouldn’t that great body
P. Taylor, a finanpial broker mSeat e. road_ and the rails are laid a portion for administering icivil justice, to be pre- ; ?f mon Present a magnificent sight sail-
A few days ago Mr. laylor rece bf tlle distante. Three big engines are . , MeGuire of prince ! JnJ- ln a vast flotilla down the northern
letter from some met whom he hadjent .Qn ^ way from the east to give the ^erby Justice McGuire of Prince lakeg and shooting along the swift bosom
to the Clondyke section last spring, assistance required in taking material Albert, who at Hon. Mr. Sifton s re- of the Yukon’s youngest waters. But I
which informs him that every claim ^ construction. The first' road laying quest has consented to go out there. don’t believe, such will appear this fall,
within 150 miles of Dawson Caty ha* j maeh;ne leaves the C.P.R. shops next Hun. Henry Aylmer, of Sherbrook, The river will freeze, and as it banks 
been taken upv and men are rmshingali w€ek_ Tw0 hundred men, left the city Que., has been appointed registrar and *he ft” hl «id-stream in chaotic piles, I

the .country looking for .Iocalta’>" - to-night to, work on the road. ■ r..ejEtrat;on district will be constitut- Ilttle ’î”»6' of anyone going through
It says that starvation and hardships q yv- Hâstings, western manager for 81 to Dawson on the snow,
stare,many of them In the face; j, t- Lake the Woods Milling Co,, has pd. “The rush is' how. slackening, and I

A Ktter from Hart Hanger, I»<*-- flsirne»'’»o« Vancouver, where he.supto An important change in the régula- , believe nil who desire to go north witb- 
pector, dated Dawson City,f June 18th. er;nbended a special shipment of a car- fions has bÿpn madêi' Tbe rie* of the | in the next few days'can find ample
just received, shows that goid seekers ]oad of ^0ur to Dyea to be carried in- claims is being reduced from 500 feet to accommodation#!. The rush may revive
need plenty of capital. After reaching land tQ tbe g0id regions. This is the. 10f - , with great and 'ngreased life next spring.
Dawson and paying a heavy duty on firgt consignment of-. Manitoba flour to .. . - , but I will make no predictions. It is
their outfits, besides thirty cents a pound j the Yukon. i. thirty-five more police sail next Satur- trae the Cook Inlet rush of 1886 was
for getting over the (Meat pass, they x R H Dunbar> a speedy local bicyclist, day from Victoria. It was originally in- the- result of .the tales spread about the 
will have to pay twenty-five cents a gUstained serious injuries to-day by the tended that only twenty, should go on ! work in -the,region the previous year, 
pound to get it from Dawson to the dig- br(aai;jng 0f his wheel, , that day. but I will not venture to say what this
gings. The Manitoba cricketers won easily —,---------- ‘------------- year’s returns-from the Yukon will drive

Portland, Maine, Aug. 6. Captain yesterday their first match against Oma- DEBS DENOUNCES A JUDGE. that way when springtime comes again.
Miles Standish. of Montreal who has ba a^ Northwestern tournament at , ’ ■ ■ “I have been en the Sound and at
been spending the summer in Alaska. gt paul. To-day the Manitobans met Says Free Speech Is Effectually Sup- ■ Portland several dnv= looking after the 
knows all about the Clondyke gold craze. a Chicago team. 1 pressed—Trouble of Strikers. dispatch of the Pacific Coast boats for
His advice to intending prospectors is pe6er Warren, a veteran resident of ------------ the north. I came north expressly to
“don’t.” In a letter received here to- penrytjli Man., has been found drowned Pittsburg^ Aug. 6.—Eugene V. Debs see about the Elder’s departure from
day he says that the situation in the jn Qooper’s Lake. left to-day for Turtle Creek, where he Portiand. If the t-ade warrants she will
Clondvke is not very dissimilar to other Montreal, Aug. 5.—J. J. Hill, presi- speaks this evening. Before leaving the ; be kent on the Aleak-in-Portland route, 
gold fields. The yellow metal is there. dent Qf the Great Northern, railway, is city Debs denounced Judge Jackson, of If needed the Queer will continue in 
but it does not lie around on the ground kfere en route t0 his summer residence. West Virginia, for issuing an injunction the Alaskan-Puce* Sound trade, 
in chunks awaiting to be scooped up. pe Monde Canadiene, is the name of restraining ■ him from interfering with re-iorf that -our eompnv would 
It can only be secured by patient and j a new Qouservative weekly which ap- the-Monumagh company or its employees, ably operate the City of Seattle on the 
uncommonly laborious placer mining, in- ; ^^,5 here to-day. » Debs said,: Alaskan route is not true.”
terspe wd with many weary miles’ of j The insolvent estate Of Robt. Linton & “This injunction' annihilates the right
tramping around from pocket to pocket. Co > whoiesale drygoods, is expected tio 0f peaceable assembLage and effectually
He further says that the journey to the | reaj;ze fifty cents on the dollar. Thé lia- suppresses free speech.”
“diggings” from Juneau is an enterprise hilities are $129,000, of which $50,000 The wives of twenty of the campers
calculated ta appall the stoutest heart, j are ow;ng to Lord Mount Stephen, who are ;n the; field now. They have access 
B«yond all this, beginning now, it, will be was a former partner. to workingmen’s bouses, but deputies are
winter soon in that region, and anyone The steamship Amarynthia, from Glas- stationed along the property line with 
who starts must stop over at Juneau, or g0w, which brought over the man who instructions not to let a solitary man 
somewhere else, until next May. There js now suffering from smallpox at Tor- eT1ter the range. Whether or not the 
is not food in Alaska to*keep the peo- onto, has been disinfected and the crew strikers will be able to get the Plum 
pie for a month. He drops a hint that ; bave been vaccinated. Cre-k men to close the mine is a more
the larger part of the Clondyke is n | Hamilton, Aug. 5.—The Templar Pub- perils question than the strike leaders 
Canada, without “stretching the elastic ; fishing Company has hid a writ for libel grgt thought, for, unlike other diggings, 
boundary -line one single inch,” and says j ggrygd on the Toronto Star Publishing tbe sett’ers’ of Plum Creek live in 
that the Dominion police will have some-j QQjjjpany. for publishing a statement 
thing to say about the Yankees coming 

there and taking away all the gold.

Dominion Government Likely to In
crease the Force in the 

Clondyke District.

P. C. S. S. Co. Advises People Not to 
Start for the Clondyke Be- * 

fore Spring.
1

Size of Claims May Be Reduced—Im
pressed With Importance of 

the Situation.

Plenty* of Gold for the Energetic Min
er in the New Eldorado 

Next Season.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The government is

of hay.eludes both sides of the stream. As the 
richest streams are the smallest, it is 
thought that this is much too great a 
claim, and . it Would seem to be so When 
it is considered that in the letter of Mr. 
Hart Humber, dated June 18th it is

Chief Clerk of the San Francisco Mint steted that one Montana man took $96.-
000 out of forty-five square feet, and 
that another took $130,000 out of eighty- 
five square feet, and it is added that 
there are many more strikes equally as

THE OUTPUT OF GOLD
Dominion Government Decide to Ap

point an Administrator to 
Yukon District.

Talks About the Amount from 
the Clondyke.

I rich. This being so, a single claim of
Every Claim Within 150 Miles Prom 500 feet might yield several millions to ' Civil Courts To Be Constituted— 

Dawson City Reported To 
Be Taken Up.

1

over

- ..e
rrop-

SIR DONALD’S TITLE.

Objections To. Him Taking the Title of 
Lord Glencoe.

London, Aug. 7.—Though other Jubi
lee peerages have been- gazetted, that of 
Sir Donald Smith, the Canadian high 
commissioner, hangs fire. He desires to 
assume the title of Lord Glencoe, but it 
is understood that his intention has caus
ed lively indignation among the Mae- 
donaldsi, who were the owners of Glen
coe centuries before Sir Donald bought 
the property. These objections, and 
those of • th,e Argyfis, are causing Sir 
Donald to reconsider the matter.

SILVER MINES CLOSED.

Can’t be Worked at Present Price of the 
White Metal.

Park City, Utah, Aug. 7,-Snperin- 
tendent Chambers of the Ontario and 
Daly mine*, has received a telegram 
from New York ordering him to close 
down both, mines at once, owing to the 
recent decline in silver. These are two 
of the largest silver mines in the state 
and give employment to about 700 -men. 
It is claimed that these mines cannot be 
worked with profit at the present price 
of silver.

DISTINGUISHED TRAVELLERS.

Marquis Ito and Lord Kelvin Now En 
Route to America.

the company® houses on the company’s 
that W. W. Buchanan had been vainly ,and Workmen do not have to leave 
endeavoring to organize a publishing the j>armitt pronerty to go into the 
company mines, and the strikers get no chance to

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Two fresh cases gtop an, the road.
of smallpox have developed ni the Erv- ________ __________
ing family at Westmount.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 5.—Hon. Judge
Brooks of this city died this morning. Notable Passengers on Steamers Leav- 
He had' been unconscious since Sunday.

Quebec, Aug. 5.—Grasshoppers are de
vastating the grain crops in some conn- Liverpool, Aug. 6.—The White Star 
try parishes in this district. fiœ steamer Teutonic, which sailed from

London, Aug. 5.—Hampton Day, who bfJpe, Wednesday, had among her passen- 
condected a mining brokerage office gers tbe Bishops of Albany, Texas and 
here, has disappeared. Several citizens Massachusetts, who have been in attend- 
are said to have lost heavily through ance at the Lambeth conference. The 
their dealings with. him. Allan line steamer Parisian, which sail-

Toronto, Aug. 6.—M. Markham, a ^ this port to Montreal yesterday, 
Lindsay merchant,, dropped dead on the bad among her passengers Lord Lister, 
«earner Garden Cijty to-day. ' the fantous surgeon and president of the

James Blackball, aged 8, was drowned Ro$al, Society Mr Scott Keltic, secre- 
hi the Lake at Lome park this after- tM^. of tfoe Royal Geographical Society, 
noon. a„d the Bishops of Quebec and Qu’Aj>-

pefie. The latter were accompanied by 
their, wives.

over

THE ORIGINAL SCHLATTER

Creates Great Excitement in Canton, 
Ohio.

COMING TO AMERICA.

Canton, O., Aug. 5.—A man, who says 
he is the original Schlatter, has been 
creating great excitement here. T. Ç. 
Snyder, formerly a state senator, walk
ing about the streets, was injured 12 

that he has not walked

ing Liverpool.

years ago, so 
without a crutch or cane since tbaftime. 
Without solicitation from anyone,• Mr. 
Snyder visited Schlatter. He has now 
laid aside bis crutches and the cane. 
His recovery is the talk of the city, and 
Mr. Snyder is jubilant over the aid that 
has been given him. Another alleged 
cure is that of John KranSe. He had a 
leg broken, and the member, when- 
healed, would not allow ,iiim to walk 
without aid. After Schlatter bad treated 
him he was enabled to get up and Walk.

JAPAN AND HAWAII.
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Marquis Ito, ex-presi

dent of the Japanese council of ialnlsters, 
and Lord' Kelvin, the Inventor,' who will 
attend the annual session of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 

Toronto, Ônt., sailed to-day for

The Former Not Believed'*) Have Yet. ; 
Selected an Arbitrator.

LADY ABERDEEN COMING.
It is always gratifying to receive testi

monials for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera -------- j Southampton, Aug. 6—Among those
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ànd when the Washington, D.C., Ang. 6.—No in- booked* to sail for New York on Satnr- 
endorsement is from a physician it la w- formation «earing on the selection of a» day in hoard the American line steamer
pecially so. “There is no more eatisfacr arbitrator fpr the dispute between Ja- ; Park Is Counter ^her
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- pan and, Hawaii has been received- hy ; the^ governor-general of Can ».
tain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- the officihta of the Japaheee legation. 1 enusren, ______________ __ _
edy,’^ write* Dr. R, E. Rdbey, phyeldan The latter express themselves as. con-} that a stigarSu
and pharmacist, of Ohtey, Mo.: and a* fident that’fis soon 9* the arbitrator’s j„8t ga^me?" asked little Mabel. “No.
ue to. /rnî storoWfno, ,?x »»me is agreed upon it wUl be promptly | dear, is was one of Dr. Ayer’s Pills.’

HCBFBBXS sjww» tSssderson Bros., wholesale sgrats, Victoria news rather than accept semi-official an- ^°” preeent’ **
nouncements. *■ enecuve.

Science, at 
New York on the Campania, ".'ft

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar. 
rhoea Remedy always affqpifl prompt 
relief. For sale by all drngfei«s. Lang
ley ft Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancoever.

If there ever was a specific tor any one 
complaint, then Carter's Llttfe Pills are a

m you ';

mnlalnt, epeclBc for 
man Bbtmid 
dose. Try them.

1'and Vancouver.

r . AHHUM. $1.50$1.50
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END OF THE SESSIONmi Prorogation of the Imperial Par
liament-Speech from 

the Throne.K
&

Review of the Important Legislation 
—Allusion to the Denounc. 

ed Treaties.

IHG

POWDER
London, Aug. 6.—The house of -com

mons met to-day at 10 a.m. and passed 
the third reading of the apl/ropiiatioft 
bill, which was then forwarded to the 
hoose of lords, where R passed all stages.

proroguing parliament w 
lows:

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for.., 1» gre»tt ..f^rentog

aï«rsa* ntts: tir
ROYAL BAKING POWt»BR CO.. NB 
YORK.

read as fol-
.................... ..

“My Lords and Gentlemefi iv-At the 
close of the session, during Which there 
bas been a disturbance and conflict in 
Europe, I am glad to be able to inform 
you that the cordiality of my relations 
with foreign powers remains unenanged. 
The united influence of .powers, 
signatories to the treaty of Paris, were 
earnestly exerted early in the year to 
dissuade the king of Greece' fr^in a war 
upon which, unhappily, hçç'desired1 to 
bnter. Though they faik-d '1n this en
deavor, they were able to bring about 
an early suspension of hostilities be
tween the two belligerents and open ne
gotiations for peace. These' proceedings 
have been protracted, and the formal 
treaty has not yet been signed-, but -there 
are good grounds' for believing that all 
the most important matters in the con
troversy h$ve been adjusted^ and in 

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The reception to Sir retnra for adequate indemnity,\ the ter- 
Wilfrid Laurier upon his return from his , ritory conquered by Turkey, with a slight 
European visit will, it is expected, be on j modification, of the frontier, will be re- 
quite a grand scale. jM? suggestion ,.j have given notice to the king of 
finds favor in many quarters, and the Belgium and the German emperor that 
reception will partake of the nature of à j v,-ill terminate the treaties of 1862 and 
“Laurier day” on his arti^fil in Montreal. 1865, whereby I am prevented from mak- 
The exposition will be in full swing ing with my co’onies such fiscal arrange- 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier .is expected to mr empire as secm t0 me
arrive. The exhibition company s grounds “£n consequence of the infraction by 

large enough to accommodate th3 (-he Chinese government pf certain stipn- 
crowd that will wish to do honor to the lations of the convention of 1849, a fresh 
pi-eroier. A banquet Will be given him convention has been concluded, esta Wish- 
bv the board of trade in the evening. mg the frontier of Burma h and China

o«™. a,„. 7—it «- -afysnssrrsiart

rangements will be made for the admin- | European commerce, 
istration of civil law by transferring one j «.j bavc concluded a treaty of com- 
of the judges in the Northwest Tern- \ merdh and friendship with King Mene- 
turiew to the. Yukon district. It is im- 1 ,ik
possible to appoint a new judge without ; «The presence of representatives of the 
the authority of partirent, but as the , co]oilies and India at tb-' ceremonies, in 
northwest judges ha vej jurisdiction m j connection with th*e èèL ^ration of the 
the Yukon, jfte case, t^y be met tem- j si$tleth téa- ^ w .rifc j CMitrlbntes to

wSeea 1 n inTtf awtor
to the Clqpdyke. ‘ . . of my empire, and an aanmonaf^ÿroof

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Canadian Paci- ^ th^ attachment of the Iboldhies to the 
fic railway company are making active mK>^i'er country has b^en „ furnished in 
preparations to handle the vast gram legislation of Canada, and the

they expect from t-hie northwest, r contribution which Cape Colonyt follow^, 
Rolling stock is being rushed out of the in<, the example of Australia, has offered 
shops as rapidly ns possible, and grain ; onr nava] defence.
elevators are being got ready. The new j famine which, to my profound
grain elevator at, Owet? Sound, at pre- hag prevailed to a large extent in
s°nt building, will be completed in Oc- ; my indian domains, since the first of 
tober. The roof is now on. The capa jagt year, has taxed severely the re
city is 800.000 bushels. The Canadian gourc4e 0f that country. I gladly ae- 
Pacific will have facilities at Owen ’ knowledge the energy and self-sacrifice 
Sound to handle 1,500.000 bushels. At my officers’ of all ranks, both Euro- 
presont it is taxing their resources- to r,eang and natives, and many private 
handle the great tarffic which is general persons, who, with untiring zeal and 
all along the line. The train crews- are anxjoug desire to avoid giving offence to 
the largest in five years. New ears arc native feeling, have labored to save life 
being turned out at the Perth shops and relieve suffi rings. The appeal to

the sympathy of my ^subjects in all parts 
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Some excitement of my empire was responded to in. a most 

has been caused by the discovery that , generous manner. . I rejoice to learn 
five of Winnipeg’s streets, recently pàv- tbatj owing to the satisfactory rainfall, 
ed. have a top dressing of gold-bearing there is every prospect that the area of 
quartz. Mr. Henry, mining expert, and distress will be very greatly diminished, 
brother, made the discovery. The rock i>he p]ague, which has caused a large 
is from Keewatin. Samples will be ex- number of deaths, has almost disappear- 
hibited at the Toronto and Montreal ed. The improvement is mainly due to 
fairs. Parties have gone to the quarry the energetic and judicious steps of the

. «local governments. Every precaution; will

g

WELCOME LAURIER
Montrealers Preparing Grand Demon

stration in Honor of Return 
of Canada’s Preiniek

Possibility of a Judge BeingAppointed 
to Administer Affairs in the 

Yukon District.

are

cron

duly.

and assays will be announced.
Farmers say the harvest excursions be adopted, in view of the possibility of 

from the east this year, starting on the its recurrence. At present there is a 
17th, will be too late. Wheat cutting has steady decrease both in its prevalence 
already started in many parts of the and fatal effects, 
province. “Gentlemen of the House of Oom- 

l mons:—I am grateful for the liberal pro
virion to which you have assented for 
increasing the maritime forces of my

MR. FOSTER RETURNS.

The United States Sealing Commissioner empire. 
Back From Europe. j “My Lords and' Gentlemen:—It gives 

me great pleasure to sanction the ar- 
New York, Aug. 7.—Mr. Foster, the rangements you have made for enlarging 

commissioner sent by President McKin- the important harbors of Dover and 
ley to England to confer with Lord Sal- Gibraltar an-di strengthening the mili- 
Isbury relative to the Behring sea mat- tary defences of my empire. I anticipate 
ter and if^ possible obtain 
of the seal questions, arrived in this city practice of military manoeuvres- vsrill 
last night. Mr. Foster peremptorily de- conduce to the greater efficiency of my 
dined to be interviewed. Notwithstand- army. i
ing reports that the conference in the au- “The assistance your legislation has 
tumn of Great Britain, Japan and Rus- given to the support of necessitous 
t-ia at Washington will be one of natur schools will secure adequate provirion for 
a lists to compare biological notes, and ed nation in localities where it is most 
that all reference to existing regulations required, and will, I trust, close for 
are expressly barred from discussion, a some time a. difficult and anxious contro- 
passenger on board the St. Louis said vers?, 
that Mr. Foster had told him he had au 
expectation of re-opening the whole qoes- pensation of workmen injured by ac
tion in the fall, and that he had satisfae- c-idents in the course of their employ- 
tory assurances from Lord Salisbury ment will confer a great benefit upon a 
to that effect. Mr. Foster was seen and large section oH the population, 
asked about the statement attributed to “Ï recognize with satisfaction that the 
him, but be refused to affirm or deny it steps taken to facilitate the transfer of

i land, the protection of summer Water 
| in the metropolis and to relieve dis

tress in the congested districts of Scot-

a re-opening that the facilities you have given for the

“The measure you passed for the com-

GREAT DEATH RATE.

•Vnsiderable Alarm Caused in Bombay land 
By Official Statistics. j “I rejoice that you have been able to 

! provide a more economical and more ef- 
Borobay. Aug. 6.—Considerable alarm fi oient system for judicial instruction In 

h-m been caused by the officiai statistics Ireland. .
<>f the public health, juwt published. | “I pray that the fruit of yonr labors be 
which shows that there were 1»71 assured by the protection and blessing 
‘b aths during the past week, of which j of- Almighty God.”
220 were from cholera and 18 from | Parliament ,1s prorogued until October 
plague. This t* double the normal rate. 23rd.

After serious illness' Hood's Starsaparil- ^phnny Com so—Papa. wha,t kind of 
la has wonderful building up power. It stories do they tell to the marine*? 
Purifies the blood and restores perfect Mr. Oumeo-Sea serpent stories, John- 
healtb. ny.—Detroit Free Press.

Sunlight

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Watch eaeh month.
A total value of *1,800 GIVEN F BBS
HOW TO OBTAIn'tHBM." 

toll particulars see 8a 
this paper, or apply

For rules and 
Issue of 
card to

a tardas 
by post

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap
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A meeting of the South Victoria 
Districtt

will be held in

COLQUITZ HALL, CAREY ROAD,
— ON—

All persons—voters to South Victoria— 
wishing to Join the Association are 
specttolly invited to be present.

Election of officers and other Important
business.

re-

*
M

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AMD
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

Biers' MBs
A SPECIALTY. /

VICTORIA. B.C.
—

WANTED.

Men and women who can work b* 
talking and writing six hours dallf * 
nix days a week, and will be content wi ^ 
ten dollars weekly. Address NJ8W ID»> 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont- __

AGENTS. •
Second «edition “Queen Victoria” exhau*t 

■ Jubilee Bdltlon on prose. B^Tnnb- 
tory of the Queen and Victoria MÇL »teS 

The only Canadian work
Sales unprecedented' 
t of all records. ^

Ml.

Usbed.
by Her Majesty, 
knock the bottom
^TrTn,sriî^tt ffiït“"“Bta 
straight weekly salary after trial tnp- * 
BRADLEY-GARRBT80N CO., LbnLtoA 
ronto. Ont. ; - .'«LL—-

60
FARM FOR SALE—Cheap for W 

seres ln Clover Valley; rich satH 
from New Westminster, 36 trol 
couver, one mile from Q. N. R7- 
barn and stable 70x86; spring » 
rods from barn; well and orcbl 
able for mixed farming; on mi

a. MM

Be*
an-}m
re»
fit-
id-
m'iTerms cash. Add 

Valley, ». O.

ARE SLOWLY WINNING 

striker»
slowly winning their point about n !re 
mitt’s mines. They have alroea, 
ticaily closed Sandy Creek and oL^tt n 
mines and Plum creek men are. .111 
out in small bodies. Tho ^°toing 
claim they have succeeded In ma .ers 
those of the miners who live at rn.T,ng 
in joiuing'the ranks. Loa,Port

The Plum creek miners living at /«, 
ter, near Pitmouth, entered the m^U" 
this morning, some of ,hem in the n» 
way, and others through an opening th11 
was not guarded.1 There are 350 
near the mine and as soon as po^ib,/” 
large tent will be procured for them , 

ut sleep in. They have a brass band ° 
d, this morning their larder was added T 
jy by a wagon load of provisions. t0

At 4 a.m. they left their

■ry
ley

Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—Their.

up
lilt
im
id

ik-
iîk
ks
of
iS

in.
to
l6

led

ftnd

e
tl went to the main entrance of 
a leaving the centre pit month unguarded’ 
e throng^ which most of the diggers h 

work passed. aT
i.< .It being possible to indoce the men t 

come to the meetings, tampers had » 
committee to call at the houses of th»

« miners to talk over the situation. 
u, Mirers in camp near Sandy Creek to i 
uwvran to march at 3:30 s m. and took V' 
t. position near the pit mouth.
0 Turtle Creek campers numbering 2 (XX) 

divided into two bodies at 4 a.m. One 
is party stopped at Newtown and the other 
0 continued up the road until they came to 
is the pit mouth. They remained until fi 
F' o’clock when, being satisfied but fexv 

entered th* mine, they returned to 
> their capp.
!- Pittsttikg, Aug. 3.—The coal miners at 
s the Western Coal and Iron Company’s 
A No. 4 shaft are on strike, the company 
0 having discharged the union check 
" weighman and the miners refusing to 

name another man to succeed him pend
ing a meeting of the union. It is thought 
the trouble will be adjusted. The min- 

*• ers at the Wear® Coal Company’s No. 5 
*■ shaft, who struck on Saturday last, 

pending settlement of their grievances’ 
y held a meeting last night and voted to 
a return to work to-day. Their grievances 
s will be discussed at a conference of min- 
A ers and operators on Friday next.

e To be free from sick headache, biliousness 
e eonstipatton. eta, use Carter's Little Liver 

Pills. Strictly vegetable. They gently 
stimulate the liver and free the stomach 
from bile.
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